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Scott O'MALLEY 

Agee under 18 ]over 18 

rowel]  Joe]ve ov 21 
lam the above name indivitu and my tut etas ape 6aaaati%% " 
employed as SNCO Security Section at Joint Service Police and Security Unit (4SPgu 
Mount Pleasant Complex (MC), British Fores South Atlantic ls.lads (8FSAl), a position l 
have held since 29 Jun22lam due to return to my home unit. AF Monington on 28 Dec 
22 

lwis.h to record the details of an incident which occurred whereby shortly alter being 
tasked by the NGA and Leicestershire police to investigate a Service Person in Gibraltar 
accused 0l possession of indecent images of Children, the Cormisioner of Police. la 
McGrait, GP, applied for warrant as senior investigator into Conspiracy to pervert the 
course ot justice. Detective Chief inspector, Wayne Tunbridge GP,eecuted a war%t 
at Joint Prowost Security Unit (49Su) offices, Gurwhat, HM Naval Base and 19 West 
Walk, Europa Point (ry Service Families A0oornodation) on 1 Mar 17, between 1400 
ad 1540 

believe that DI Tunbridge acted outside the re0nit otter warrant that was served on 
JPSUbseizing my personal @vices fromn my ore ares., neither I or my hoes 
address were specified on the warrant, l did not consent verbally or in writing to ti, he 
breached both the human nights act (Article 8) in relation to the nearned people involved 
and also Para 5.30l Code B Codes of Practice. 1also believelwas unlawfully detained 
tor a period of tine at JP'SL and also within my own house whilst my personal terns were 
being seed 

On1Mar 17itis my belief that the GP clearly acted outside the extent of a Warrant that 
wasserved upon my place ol work,tang personnel either to their private motor vehicles, 
private hone addresses or private living A0oornooa.ion0fake various seizure4 04 
Private Mobile phones and other articles. lt is my belief that the GP had no lawful 
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authority to seize private mobile phones and unlawfully and.egay entered prig4e premises and vehicles to seize such tee 

The Gp woe acting under a warrant that legally entied then to enter premises situ6e at 4SPU, Gun Wharf, and upon San Lr Chris Coles whorn wes not present at the sea 
lt did not extend to the GP escorting Mrs Belt ta private motor vehicle to sine a 
article, it did not extend to GP%orting Ar McDonald to his pvate motor vehicle%e 
order to seize his private mobile phone, it did not extend to the GP escorting me to m fay hone at Europa Point And entering those premiss. to sere my private me% 
phone and «t id not extend to the RG6courting Miss Bue.ting to her private le 
accommodation at Devils Tower Carp, entering those premiss and seizing her pr4% 
mobile phone. also contend that such an sort in these circumstances amounts tee 
infringernet ol our liberty and of our free movement ad could be considered as an 
unlawful detention' under such circumstances 

More broadly under clod terms under the direction ot r AMeGe84 GP of%erst 
breached my human rights under Article7/8 of European Court ol hHuma Right8 (EC4 
and Article 7/8, Human Plights Act (HA) 1998 

lwas never under arrest or accused ota crime however my personal mobile phoe¢ 
were seized thereby breaching any nights to privacy 

l complained about the unprofessional way the search was conducted The RGP di net 
wear any PE mot even the minimum of a pair of gives were worn, no photographs were 
taken of the articles prior to them being seed and more disturbingly, no information was 
ever sought regarding the occupants 0fa private hone addresses which included my wife 
and tour year old daughter. No justification was ver given on what articles were seed or 
not seized No Explanation was ever given to me regarding the powers used to seize 6e 
retain such articles 

Below is an accurate pr~is of the events that occurred on 1 #Mar 178 00py 0l the wars 
served can be provided if required 

At approximately 1340 00 21Mar 17,Mes Clair el received a TIC from DI Wane 
Tunbridge who stated she was required to attend 4PStt He Majesty's Naval Base 
Gibraltar, sh was instructed to round up her tean and that he had a Warrant to conduct a 
search of 9stand that he would explain lute upon her«rial. le sad he would net 
enter until her arrival 

At 14.00, upon request of the Gp1escorted the Ge int 4SU offices. DCIW 
Tunbridge, GP spoke to me when they were interrupted by another G otfeer whe 
stated has the Warrant been served?" to which D Tunbridge stated ye.e 
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corooo at stoat 'so~ 
The warrant was applied for by Det Su McGeat on 24Feb 17ad signed b the 
magistrate on 27Feb 17 at1220.7he name of the person subject to the warrant e Chris COLLINS pew0gt Marshal Gibraltar.it stated the warrant was to enter the premise 
situated at Joint Provost Security Unit, Gun wharf"ads.arch tor Mob%le Phones. data storage media devices. day books, pocket books fromn al personnel involved in te 
investigation instigated by JP'SU on Toth Watterson ad a other documentation ee other #terns in relation to this mentioned investigation," 

expressed at the time mny serious concerns about the legality ad no04sty o4th 
warrant and expressed concerns about having to surrender my personal mobile dee 

At 14.06Ms Claire Bell, lilsed with DCifuebridge. Again the Wanat was served on 
she stated her disbelief and you are just about to serve% warrant on another pol%cine agency, can you at least speak with Deputy Provost Ash.a (vy) (0PM4 (N))? DCE 
Tunbridge state that a decision had come from higher (Mr eGeil ad that he e 
serving the Warrant and that DPM (N needed to speak with the Camren gioner net,, 
Mrs Claire Bell signed and was given the cop of the warn%et 

Both Mrs Bell and I continued to express concerns to DCI Tunbridge. Me stated that % 
decision had come from higher up and was only acting on orders. le stated that he had no 
choice but to carry out the warrant. This statement did not seern very genuine 

At 1417,Mrs Bell was escorted out of SU offices to a vehicle which was parked outside 
JSL, where they took possession of her Service Police Notebook. No warrant was 
produced to enter the vehicle, Mrs Bell was then sci «ted back into the J'SL buildinaf at 1425 her private personal mobile device was seized which contained personal 
information. Mrs Bell handed her mobile device over under duress and without consent 
either written or verbal Mrs Bell expressed at the tie serious concerns about the legality ad necessity of the warrant and about having to surrender her personal mobile device 
when she questioned the police officer at the tire why they are taking her personal 
phone he replied because they needed if 

At 1419 Mr A McDonald was escorted out ot 4PSUto his vehicle, which was peg 
outside 4PSU, where they took poses.si0n 0this personal mobile device, containing 
personal information. No warrant was produced to enter the vehicle On completion otge 
search of Mr Macdonald's office he requested#f he could leave as he had aranged to go in to Town with his wife. This request was denied by GP who stated that they would 
rather remain until the search of 4SL was completed Mr AMeDonald was not in arrest and his liberty was denied 

At 15.15,4again spoke with DCI Tunbridge challenging the requirement to seize my 
personal phone,as lwas not in arrest, 4again expressed n 0on©eh and the pr0pert 
they were demanding were at my home address 19 West Walk, Europa Polit 
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DI, Tunbridge stated that t would be escorted to his hone address b an GP officer l was to hand term over there. At 1516,I departed JP'SU in corn.pan with an RGp office 
lo produce my mobile phones. At 15.38,lentered my hone address, the RRGP office 
entered behind me, uninvited and in front ot my worried ad distraught write, Mrs Kristi 
Koeva-O'Malley and my tour year old daughter. Philippa O Malley, upon request a% 
ear ot being arrested lhanded over under duress ad without consent either written or 
verbal, my mobile devices, duty mobile phone ad service police notebu ok. The Gp 
officer did not identity himself, he did not show me his warrant card, he did not state the 
grounds tor taking my property, he did not tell me what offence was being investigated o 
what pat ho beloved/ played int, he did not explain what would happen to my prpert 
and did not give mo a receipt tor the property.subsequently returned to JP'SU.I was not 
n arrest at any ire however during the course of their actions that day l believe that/he 
been unlawfuly detained, against my will at least between the hours of 14.00 and 15.40 oe Wed1Mar 1 

At 16.00, Mis L Buehlng was escorted out of 4PSUAl escorted b GP to her living a mroodating at Devil Tower Carp, (OTC)in order to surrender her personnel mobile 
device, which contained personal date. Miss Buehlig expressed her concerns at the tine 
even stating she did not want to hand over her personal phone but she was informer4t 
GP that she had to" She handed over her phone without consent either written or 
verbally and under duress. Miss Buehling subsequently returned to JP'SU lie.s Buehllc was notin arrest 

l made a complaint on two primary grounds but with each amounting to various breach 
narely 

f. he GP had no lawful authority to see private mobile phones and have unlaw 
and#legally entered private premises by which tote such avtiles. The GP were 
aching under a warrant that legally entitled tern to enter premises situated at Joint Proo«t 
Secunty Unit, Gun What it «id not extend to th GP escorting me to my SFA at Europa 
Point entering those premises and it di not extend to the GP escorting Cpl Buhling to 
her SLA at DTC and seizing her private mobile pone. 1also contend that such an egoet 
in these circumstances a00unls to a infringement of liberty and of their tree movement 
ad could be considered as an unlawful detention, under such circumstances 

2 More broadly under civil terms GP officers have breached the hurnan nights of 
SU stat under Article7/8 0f ECHRR and Article 7/8, HA 1998. MAA Bell, F Sgt 
Macdonald,C Buehling anil were not&rested however personal mobile phones were 
seized thereby breaching any nights to privacy, correspondence, letters, telephone calls 
a.derails et 
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This whole incident has affected my sanity health and welpeing and has been a very difficult and stressful time, 

Previously, on the day of the Runway incident' la 4eGa had entered 4$Pt% 
threated me in that he had arrested Police Olfers in the past and would not hestate t 
arrest them again. lassurod that this would have been in the case of then breaking p 
law, being as l was simply doing ty job llound his comments to be threatening at 
extreme tor the situation. The GP took over the investigation of Sgt Watterson ad found 
no evidence of wrongdoing, the case was subsequent haded back to Roal Nav gig 
UK whereby at court, Sgt Watterson wars found guilty of possessing indecent linages of 
Chalcren ad sentenced to2 years 1f months in prison. Athugh Ar MeGeat may ne 
thought he was acting in th best interest of justice, he and the GP hell u am%ate police iwestigation by 16 woke 

my complaint had been taken more sniousy at the tine, believe that the subsequent 
actions of Mr MGrail, including his involvement in allegations of bullying, corruption/tu a these could have been avoided 
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